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THE ADELAIDE TO LONDON TELEGRAPH.
From Mr. R. R, Knuckey to Mr. W. J. Cunningham, Stationmaster, Adelaide.
Tennant’s Creek, June 20.
I have the honour to report my arrival here 'to-day, accompanied by Mr. Bagot and one man, bearing
instructions from Mr. Todd to proceed to Tennant’s Creek, and to try to establish an express from that
end, no horses being available for that service on the northern sections. Mr. Johnston, operator,
accompanied me to stay with the express party from this end. I left Elsie Creek on the 23rd May, and
arrived at Daly Waters on the 29th. After making arrangements there, left on 1st June, and overtook
Mr. Barton's party at Frew's Ironstone Ponds on the 2nd. Burton had just returned from exploring the
country ahead, and informed me that he did not consider it safe for so small a party as mine to travel
through the country by Newcastle Waters on account of the hostility of the natives. They had driven
back Chawner, the hawker, and attacked Barton's patty, six in number. He was going to shift on the
morrow, so I concluded to travel with him until I had passed the Newcastle, and then push on again.
Met Alfred Giles with four horse teams on the 7th, at Central Newcastle, who informed me that Lewis
had entered into agreement with the Government to run the express service, and that Mr. Boucaut,
with men and all spare horses he could procure, were coming up behind him, and thus relieved me of
the necessity of pushing on to establish this service. My -only hope of doing so being in the
assistance I could get in men and horses from the southern sections, I concluded to stay with Burton,
[and accompany his exploring party, who were going to try for a route on the east side of the
Ashburton Range, so that I might take up the traverse where they left off and close it with Mr.
Harvey's work, it being of great importance that Mr. Harvey should know on what side of the range
Burton was coming. Left the Lawson on the 11th, accompanied by Messrs. Burton, Ringwood, Bagot,
Crowder, and two men; Mr. King, being very ill, was unable to accompany us. Same day met Boucaut
and Lewis about seven miles south of the Lawson. They will arrive at Daly Waters on the 16th or 17th,
and will establish a relay camp on the Lawson. I recommend that place, there not being so many
natives as at the Newcastle. After a deal of searching found a good pass through the Ashburton
Range at Powell's Creek, and from thence a good route for the telegraph line as far as the North
Tomkinson, where Mr. Burton left me and returned to his party, whom he had instructed to come on to
the Powell. I continued the traverse of the line to the South Tomkinson, where I met Mr. Harvey and
his party. Remained there on the 16th, plotting up plan and giving Harvey information about route
Burton is going to take, in order that Harvey would close with him. Left on the 17th. Met Dr. Reener
and Messrs. Musgrave and Aldridge with sheep and bullocks on the 18th at Attack Creek. Heavy rain
that day. Arrived at Tennant's Creek on the 20th. When I left the situations of the northern parties
were as follows: — Rutt was engaged in filling up the gap between No. 2 Well and Burton's Depot on
the Birdum Creek. He had about 15 miles left to finish, when he would shift to the Daly Waters, and
continue on the line from where Burton left off. He will be there about the 20th. Mitchell was working
south from Burton's depot to meet the line that Burton had erected north of the Daly. He had about
eight miles to finish, when he would shift his party to the North Newcastle Waters and work south to
meet Burton. Burton's party are camped on Powell's Creek, whence they will work to meet Harvey.
The gap between the two is about 55 miles. Communication ought to be established between Port
Darwin and the Daly Waters by this time. Mitchell will be on his section at the end of this month. The
gap at present between the two ends of the wire — Daly Waters and Tennant's Creek — is about 245
miles, but between poles 180 miles. Mr. Arthur-Giles, with ten teams of horses laden with wire,
insulators, pins, &c., will be by this time at Harvey's Camp. He has a strong wiring party with him from
Burton's section. Mr. Johnston, the operator, also accompanies him to keep at this end of the wire.
They will commence wiring at the end of the poles, and wire on to Section E. This wire ought to be
hung in a fortnight from this. Mr. A. Giles, with the four-horse teams brought from the Central
Sections, was going to the Daly to fetch on more wire and insulators for this end. With the exception
of about 25 tons all the wire required was on the ground; the remainder will be up from the Roper
some time next month. Poles are very scarce between Harvey's present camp and the North
Newcastle — about 115 miles. All the line is now planted at the rate of 10 poles to the mile. Found
plenty of water on the east side of the Ashburton Ranges — some fine springs. Expect Burton and
Harvey to join next month. Rutt and Mitchell's stock are in bad condition; Burton's fair. Both Mitchell

and Rutt will have to get more teams in order to carry on their work, but after next month transport
teams will be available. The weather is splendid, and rations are plentiful on the line. Several men in
the parties, Mitchell's especially, have been ill with fever, but are recovering.
From Mr. Patterson, Daly Waters, May 16,
to Mr. W. J. Cunningham, Adelaide.
I have been twice over the entire length of the work since my last telegram to you, and everything is
going on well, and the work is being pushed on with great vigour. It is splendid weather for working —
the days are cool, the nights cold, and everything looking well.

